**OVERVIEW**

ProjectForge is a member of the Forge.mil family of services offered by the Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) to the Department of Defense (DoD) and Intelligence Community (IC). It provides teams with their own secure, private, web-based collaborative software development environment offered as an on-demand service. The application underlying ProjectForge is CAC/PKI enabled, fully certified, accredited and securely hosted within DISA’s Enterprise Computing Center (DECC).

**CAPABILITIES**

- Source code/lifecycle management with industry-standard Subversion (SVN) and Git
- Track issues, requirements, tasks & other items with integrated, flexible tracking
- Multiple development methodology support (Agile/Waterfall) in a single interface
- Create multiple projects for use by the project or program
- Distributed team collaboration support via forums, wikis & documents
- All capabilities integrated seamlessly together, including association of items
- Administrative functions that provide enhanced role-based access control over project artifacts
- Operational support provided by DISA 24x7x365

**BENEFITS**

- Access a full featured development platform over the web or directly from your IDE
- Conduct fewer meetings and administration activities when collaboration is part of everyday development
- Link to continuous integration servers & provision build and test servers in the cloud whenever you need them
- Accelerate new project startup
- Access project assets securely
- Enhance team productivity & collaboration
- Improve visibility into project status
- Reduce management & administrative overhead
- Access critical team assets via the web or your Microsoft Windows desktop
- Eliminate cost/time to certify & accredit development environment
- Consolidate & centralize to reduce administration, licensing, & infrastructure costs
- Establish governance & regulatory compliance
- Improve predictability of the development organization

**CONTACTS**

- Ordering/Pricing information: businessoffice@forge.mil
- Capabilities/Demos/Briefings: community@forge.mil

---

**SUBSCRIPTION OPTIONS**

Pricing Estimates for Planning

1-10 Subscribers: $1,552.68/month
11-25 Subscribers: $3,881.70/month
26-100 Subscribers: $15,526.78/month
More than 300 – contact businessoffice@forge.mil

Annual fees include hosting/storage costs, initial project startup costs, service desk support, community management support, platform maintenance & security

- Shared system infrastructure
- Forge.mil branding
- Project administration control
- 10 GB storage
- Scheduled repository backups

(1)For ordering, custom pricing, and other options please contact: businessoffice@forge.mil

**ORDERING PROCEDURE**

DISA Hosted – Deployed as a SaaS

- Sign Service Level Agreement (SLA)
- MIPR funds to DISA
- Project Setup, Training & On-boarding